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If Music Be the Food of Love
Cupid, the Slyest Rogue Alive
O, O Let Me Weep
She Loves and She Confesses Too
Chris Rose, bass
Rachael Massengill, violin

Solveigs sang
Lauf der Welt
Fra Monte Pincio
Med en vandlilje

Edvard Grieg (1843-1907)

Après un rêve
Notre amour
Sérénade toscane
Toujours

Gabriel Fauré (1845-1924)

A Foggy Day/Love Walked In
Someone to Watch Over Me
Nice Work If You Can Get It

George Gershwin (1898-1937)

**There will be a 10-minute intermission**

This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the performance requirements for the degree Master of Music in vocal performance. Jennifer Shumway is a student of Anne Elgar Kopta.

Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode.

Thank you.
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